Up to now, while automobile electric packages have demanded the high density for small and light products, electric leaks, which have occurred due to condensation, have been a major problem. To prevent any electric leaks, a conformal coating on the electric parts (ex. ECU : Electronic Control Unit ) has been needed, but in general the design rules of the conformal coating (ex. Application area) is vague. Therefore, DENSO demands to clarify the design rules of conformal coating electric package for higher reliability.
In recent years, car electronic products are characterized by smaller gaps between terminal pins and high-density packaging using CSP, as shown in .
These trends lead to concerns that the increased strain on soldered points may result in shortened service life due to thermal fatigue, and that moisture resistance may deteriorate, as is often observed in leakage due to condensation. Conventional acrylic coating protection against moisture only increases the thermal strain on soldered points; furthermore, the use of acrylic resin itself is being scrutinized under the stringency of environmental regulations. The objective of moisture-proof treatment is to prevent current leakage and migration between terminals in the event of condensation on a printed circuit board. When a drop of condensation forms between terminals, current leakage will result. If the drop grows, as shown in , there will be a short-circuit. There are generally two methods of preventing this, as depicted in .
(1) Moisture-proof coating (insulation) on the circuit board (2) Complete sealing of the circuit board to prevent the ingress of moisture (without moisture-proof material)
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Fig. 1 Trend in electronic packaging
1.2mm gap PLCC [68P] 0.65-0.8mm gap QFP [120-160P] 0.5mm gap QFP [208-256P] 0.4mm gap QFP [256P] 1.0mm gap BGA 0.8mm gap CSP [520P] 0.4mm gap CSP Thus far, however, both methods have shortcomings. In method (1), it is still unclear which portion of the board is likely to experience condensation, and therefore, where the coating must be applied. As for method (2), guaranteeing completeness of the seal may require higher manufacturing cost. To maintain product competitiveness, it is necessary to :
minimize amount of moisture-proof material by applying it only to necessary points, and minimize cost of casing by defining conditions for preventing condensation (e.g. maximum gap allowed)
to guarantee insulation reliability equal to that of a completely sealed structure even when the casing is not completely sealed.
Given and above, it is essential to do the following to improve product competitiveness. 
Condensation range on the circuit board only on the evaluation of actual products. Therefore, our aim was to solve the problem rationally and effectively by combining parameters measured in theoretic product evaluation using CAE.
Condensation is a phenomenon in which the water vapors in moist air liquefy upon reaching the state of supersaturation. Condensation on a circuit board is governed by three factors, shown in : the product structure, atmosphere and mounting conditions. Thus, the objective was to find the optimum structure efficiently by standardizing each parameter.
describes the research procedure adopted. This paper focuses on the first step from the study of simulation procedure to defining elements of structural optimization.
In electronic products to be simulated, condensation occurs when the moisture in the internal air, or ambient air that has entered the interior, liquefies on various elements of circuit boards depending on the ambient temperature and humidity, and their transitions at respective positions.
From this observation, the modeling involves, at least a combination of structure and fluid (internal air). The ambient air may be included in the modeling, or
represented by setting up a boundary that transfers heat at the outer surface of the casing. Judging from these, a multiphase thermo hydrodynamic analysis is generally considered the appropriate simulation method that covers all governing formula involved in the condensation process.
However, it is also extremely complex and, as shown in , is probably inapplicable in terms of calculation time and convergence. In addition, this method is of the structural mesh type and poses difficulty in modeling the subject faithfully.
Therefore, it was decided to adopt a method in which moist air is regarded as a single-phase fluid whose three elements (dry air, water vapor, and condensed water) are defined as scalars. The fraction of the masses of three elements is determined by a sub-program that calculates the phase change from water vapor to condensed water by shows the algorithm used in the calculation and output of each process. This method creates the added task of developing a sub-program for simulating the process of phase change from water vapor (gas) to condensed water (liquid). Calculations of enthalpy, radiation and form of condensed water wetting are excluded here.
Next, shows the formulas used to simulate the gas-liquid phase change for analyzing the condensation process. Normally, condensation occurrence is represented by the dew point, but here it is determined by defining the water vapor saturation pressure (Ps) by an approximated high degree function of temperature. Ps is defined by formula (1).
Using this method, it is possible to determine condensation occurrence by combining default outputs of the solver; this reduces the computational load and enhances calculation efficiency.
shows the general concept of the test model. To verify the precision of simulation using the basic model, condensation occurrences were compared with measurements taken on actual products under transient Measurement points are also shown in the figure. shows an example of actual measurement and a simulation result. The two contors represent the temperature distribution at respective points and the distribution of condensed water fractions around the comb-shaped gauge after 1,000 seconds. It was observed on actual products that, as the ambient temperature and humidity rose, those of the internal air and components also rose, due to heat transfer from the outer walls of the casing and convection. After 750 seconds, condensation commenced on the surface of the comb-shaped gauge, due to the difference in response time constants between circuit board and internal air, and peaked it can be concluded that the area of openings is the major contributing factor to condensation. As for correlation between vent hole direction and condensation, more condensed water was observed with the bottom vent hole for both types of casing. This is because with the vent hole on top, water vapor in the moist air does not usually enter the casing due to its lightness compared to dry air and because the moisture in the internal air tends to liquefy on the ceiling. Therefore, it is more advantageous to have a is a chart that depicts this correlation, based on formula (2) (ρ=1 MΩ-cm), and the correspondence between simulated condensation amount using the basic model and leakage measurements taken on actual products.
Through comparison of these two relations, it can be said that the latter relation, based on measurement, tends to indicate smaller leakage. This is presumably due to various 
